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TU offers ESL course
This spring Taylor is offeringa new course on teaching
English as a foreign language.
The course is designed for stu-
dents interested in ministering to
non-English speaking peoples
both overseas and in the United
States. 
It will give basic instruction on
how to teach English as a foreign
language and how to use English
as an evangelistic tool.
"It’s a new program we’re try-
ing because we think there’s an
interest among students on cam-
pus, and we know there is a
demonstrated demand in other
countries of the world, as well as
in local communities," said
Dr. Christopher Bennett,




See ‘ESL’ page 2
Alum files complaint against campus safety
Taylor made headlines inWednesday’s issue of the
Marion Chronicle-Tribune
when a Taylor graduate filed
a complaint against the
Office of Campus Safety.  
2003 graduate Justin
McLauglin of Connellsville,
Pa. filed a complaint with the
Indiana Public Access
Counselor on Oct. 14.  After
being denied access to
records concerning such acts
as vandalism and burglary in
the Communication Arts
Department from 2002 to
2003, internet abuse and false
e-mails, McLauglin charged
Campus Safety with violating
state law.
McLauglin referred to
Indiana’s Access to Public
Records Act when filing the
complaint.  He said the law
requires public agencies to
release their records to the
public. The Act defines law
enforcement as a public
agency, said McLauglin. 
























10 a.m.-5 p.m. General







1-10 p.m. Open House,
Residence Halls






7 p.m. Concert ticket pick
up and sales, Rediger
Auditorium
8 p.m. Steve Green
Concert featuring Chorale
and Sounds





The course is open to
all students.
"Any major on campus can do
this, and have an area of ministry
added to their studies,"
Bennett said.
There is a demand for English
teachers in many countries of the
world today, according to educa-
tion professor Joan Kitterman.
Kitterman has taught English in
Taiwan and Korea.
"Nearly every mission board
that I have contact with is look-
ing for people to teach English,
either short term or long term,"
Kitterman said. "There is still a
tremendous desire of many peo-
ple to learn English, and they
want to learn it from native
English speakers."
Teaching English as a second
language is a good ministry
opportunity, according to junior
Abigail Ertel.  Ertel goes to
Marion with a group of Taylor
students every Monday night,
teaching English to Hispanics.
"It helps to meet a practical
need while connecting with them
spiritually," Ertel said.
Sophomore Sarah Kim spoke
of the need for English teachers
overseas. Kim taught English for
a year at an institute in Chonan,
South Korea when she was a jun-
ior in high school.
"The demand is so high, every-
one in the country wants to learn
English," Kim said.
She said taking a class on how
to teach English as a foreign lan-
guage is a good idea.
"For anyone that has an interest
in maybe teaching in the future
overseas, [the course] would be a
beneficial experience for them,"
Kim said.
Ertel said she thinks the course
would help her be more effective
teaching English to Hispanics.
"It would be a great learning
opportunity," she said.  "It would
help me to learn the technicali-
ties of teaching ESL."
Kitterman said, "Just because
we speak English, that does not
mean we can teach English.
There are materials and methods
appropriate to this endeavor
and as Christians we want to
teach effectively."
Teaching the course will be
Renata Harshenin, a native of
Poland, who has experience 
teaching English as a second lan-
guage and received graduate
degrees on the subject. Her hus-
band is Leon Harshenin, profes-
sor of piano performance
at Taylor.
Bennett said he hopes the pro-
gram will expand over time. If
Senior Toby Siefert participates in the festivities last night beside
Taylor lake. The event, sponsored by SAC, was open to every-
one on campus. Attendees wore costumes ranging from animals
to hillbillies to giant appendages. Activities included hayrides,
movies and pumpkin carving.
SAC presents Freaky Fest
lawyer from Indianapolis
representing Taylor in this
matter, disputed the         alle-
gations in a letter            to
McLauglin.
"Neither Taylor University
nor its Office of Campus
Safety are government
agencies or departments.
Accordingly, the Act is
inapplicable," he wrote. 
Jonathan Bryan, a legal
analyst for the Indiana Public
Access Counselor, told the
Chronicle-Tribune that his
office would issue an adviso-
ry opinion on McLauglin’s
case by Nov. 19.  
The advisory opinion has
no legal ramifications,
according to McLauglin. 
"If Taylor disagrees with
their opinion, Taylor doesn’t
have to do anything,"
McLauglin said.
However, if McLauglin
decides to sue, the advisory
opinion can be used in
court, Bryan told the
Chronicle-Tribune.
"I do have personal reasons
for wanting the records, but
[this is also] a big issue,"
McLauglin said. "The
Harvard Crimson, which is
the [campus] newspaper at
Harvard, recently sued
Harvard over the same issue."
The Harvard suit, filed
in late July according to
the Harvard Crimson, is
comparable to Taylor’s
See ‘Alum’ page 2
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EPA lecture held at TU
BY JOE DARLING
STAFF WRITER
Stephen L. Johnson, Tayloralumnus and recently elected
Deputy Administrator of the
Environmental Protection
Agency, spoke on Thursday to
Taylor students concerning his
organization's purpose.
The EPA, which was estab-
lished under the Nixon adminis-
tration in 1970, is responsible for
the protection of human health
and natural environment
resources like air, water and land.
It also assists the American pub-
lic in situations of urgent prob-
lems concerning the safety and
health of the people. 
"A major responsibility for us
is emergency response,"
Johnson said.
Members of the EPA worked
without delay following the ter-
rorist attacks of Sept. 11.
Johnson and his colleagues
labored to find information about
the safety of the American peo-
ple in the area around the World
Trade Center.
"We were looking at a whole
host of things; asbestos, lead and
cement dust," Johnson said.
Scientists from the EPA worked
to inform New York City resi-
dents of risks to their health.
Other efforts included a focus
on chemical and food safety
from terrorist threats and
anthrax cleanup. 
In his lecture, Johnson created
several hypothetical situations
that allowed his audience to dis-
Photo by Matt Wissman
1973 Taylor graduate, Stephen L. Johnson presents his enironmental concerns in Nussbaum’s lec-
ture hall. Johnson is the deputy administrator for the Environmental Protection Agency.
students show interest, the
course will be offered again next
fall. Eventually it could become
a minor, according to Bennett.  
"We will let it grow as student
interest is demonstrated,"
he said.
Students interested in taking
the course this spring may regis-
ter for Teaching English as a
Foreign Language, IAS170. It is
offered MWF at 3 p.m.  
"We'd sure like to see lots of
students sign up for the course,
particularly those that have a
desire to go overseas," Kitterman
said. "Even if they don't think
they'll teach English, they may
have opportunities they didn't
expect and it would be good to
have the training they'll need."
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888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com
Your Trusted Source for College Fundraising.
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 for your Student Group 
in just 3 hours!
Multiple fundraising options available. No carwashes. No raffles. Just success!
Fundraising dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs that work!
College fundraising made Simple, Safe and Free.
There will be a Halloweenalternative party at Upland
Elementary School from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. tonight.
The event is open to all com-
munity members ranging from
toddlers to sixth graders.  The
party will feature carnival games
and fall crafts for children.
Five Taylor students planned
the event as part of a project for
their management class.  
The purpose of the party is to
"provide a safe alternative to
children so that they are not out
roaming the streets on
Halloween night and to take
away the evil aspects of the holi-
day," group member Shawn
Denlinger said.  As a result, the
group recommends that children
wear tasteful costumes to
the event.
Local businesses and TWO are
funding the party.
The group invites all Taylor
students to bring their siblings
who are here for Parents
Weekend and Taylor faculty and
staff members to bring their chil-
dren to the event.
During his two years in this posi-
tion, Johnson contributed to the
passing of many prevention laws
present today.
The EPA has offered its servic-
es to the United States for over
30 years and strived to improve
the protection of citizens against
environmental risks.
The organization's creator and
first administrator, Russell Train,
wanted to establish an organiza-
tion independent from the U.S.
government. Some concern has
risen recently to the amount of
control imposed on the EPA by
the U.S. government, according
to Johnson.            
"I was astonished to see how
much of a role the Bush adminis-
tration is taking in the policy-
making of the EPA," senior Scott
Aronson said. "It is disappoint-
ing that the EPA's independent
status is now in question."
Johnson's presentation gave
Taylor students an understanding
of the EPA and its involvement in
the lives of citizens. 
situation because schools
both are private institutions.
"Realize that it's a bigger
issue than me getting a hold
of these," said McLauglin.
"It's something that people
are hoping Congress will take
notice of and state legisla-
tures will take notice [of]
because a few states have
taken steps to make sure that
private school police forces
are included in their laws.
States need to do that."
Blickman said, "We have
not seen a complaint,
although we are aware
of the report in the
[ C h r o n i c l e - T r i b u n e ] . I t
would be inappropriate to
comment on a complaint we
have not seen."
‘Alum’ from page 1
World Opportunities Week 2003: November 3 - 7
Different paths. Many nations. One purpose. God's glory.
"Each one should use whatever gift he has received...so that in all
things God may be praised through Jesus Christ." 1 Peter 4:10, 11b







sources. He stressed the necessi-
ty for citizens to carefully ana-
lyze the news and try to uncover
inconsistencies in its content.
"The best way [to discern] is to
make a critical evaluation of
every story," Johnson said.
"Every story has a slant; there are
multiple sides to every issue."
Johnson, who was named act-
ing deputy administrator of the
EPA in July, 2003, formerly
served as assistant administrator
of the EPA's office of prevention,
pesticides, and toxic substances.
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Students organize nursing home party
Photo by Kristen Kendall
Enjoy fine dining overlooking the
Mississinewa River at Marion's
newest restaurant serving steak,
seafood and pasta.
Take 18 West to downtown Marion, right on
Adams, right on Washington, we’re on the left!
Hours:
Tuesday-Thursday 11am-9pm
Friday 11am-10pm Sat. 4pm-10pm
765.664.4637  
1001 North Washington










Use equity in your
home to trade!
Thursday afternoon fiveTaylor students organized a
Halloween party for the residents
of the University Nursing Center
in Upland. They decorated a
room with orange and black
streamers and dressed in assorted
costumes for the event the
residents have been anticipating
all month. 
The students, Kevin Sparks,
Emily Wiegand, Brett Cadwell,
Tim Jeffers, and     Adam Becker,
are members of the Management
Analysis and Practice class.
“The residents are so excited
about this event, they have been
talking about it all month,”
community volunteer Deena
Reeves said.
TU volunteers, the residents
and the community volunteers
were invited to the Halloween
party. 
"We saw a need in the nursing
home for an increase in student
involvement, so we planned
an event that brought students
to the nursing home," senior
Sparks said.
Thursday at 3 p.m. spooky
music played in the background
as Taylor students served
refreshments. Next, the residents
judged the costumes of the
Taylor students.  As a prize for
winning in their cow outfits, Tim
Jeffers and Trevor Clifford were
mummified with toilet paper by
other TU students.   
“The residents are so excited
watching the students and having
them here at the nursing home,”
Nursing Home Administrator
Michelle Fennimore said.
The nursing home residents
“Even if some of the residents
don’t understand what is going
on, they still get excited seeing
all the activities and especially
seeing all the students,”
Fennimore said.
George Dice, a resident of one
and a half years, succeeded in
shattering the pumpkin.  
"I've been looking forward to
tonight this whole month," said
Dice in his Zorro outfit. 
The residents all wore masks
they made with the assistance of
Taylor students. The masks
displayed an array of feathers,
sequins and glitter.  
"This event made a remarkable
difference for the residents,"
Fennimore said. "It makes them
feel not as old."
About 15 Taylor students who
volunteer on a regular basis
assisted at this event. 
"Big events like this expose
Taylor students to the Nursing
home," Sparks said. "Hopefully
they'll continue coming back just
as I did after I attended the
Nursing Home Prom my sopho-
more year."
The Activities Coordinator
Sheila Dean talked about the
impact such events have on
the residents.
"After activities like this, the
residents will talk about it for
months afterwards," Dean said.
The residents had their pictures
taken with a Polaroid camera and
inserted in a card made
especially for each person so that
they could remember the
Halloween party. 
The night concluded with a
pizza dinner.
"It means a lot to the residents
for students to take the time to
talk to them and spend time with
them," Fennimore said. 
then worked together to break
open a pumpkin shaped piñata. 
"They simply enjoyed swing-
ing their sticks to hit the piñata,
and their friends all cheered them
on," Sparks said. 
Junior Brett Cadwell (left),
George Dice and senior Tim
Jeffers pose for the camera.
Cadwell and Jeffers are
members of the Management
Analysis and Practice class,
which organized a Halloween
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Wengatz men serve in Kentucky community
BY JOE DARLING
STAFF WRITER
The adventurous side of fouryoung Taylor men came
through last weekend as they
enjoyed a fall break filled with
thrills, challenges, and danger. 
Brennen Milam, Stephen
Thompson, Mark Lewis, and
Taylor Chase drove 20 hours to
Rocky Mountain National Park
in Colorado.      
Their objective was to climb
Long's Peak, a mountain 14,255
feet above sea level. The four
men left Wednesday and arrived
Thursday morning. They set up
camp and prepared for the next
day's ascent.
"I wanted to do something I'd
remember," Milam said. "It
seemed crazy enough that it
would be fun."
At 4 a.m. on Friday the four
men began their climb. They
hiked for five hours until
they reached an area called
Keyhole Point at roughly 13,100
feet. There the first signs
of difficulty began to show.
Thompson and Chase
experienced symptoms of    alti-
tude sickness. Light-headedness
altitude sickness affected Milam
and Lewis, as well.
"It felt like I had the worst
headache I ever had in my life,"
Lewis said.
In addition to the breathing
problems, Milam began to
experience trouble with
his vision.
"I could see but I couldn't
focus on anything," Milam said.
"It was like a blur."
After several hours of cold
weather and difficult climbing,
Milam and Lewis reached the top
of Long's Peak. At the top, they
had mixed emotions.
"I was glad to make it to the
top, but obviously that is only
half of it," Milam said. "It's a lot
harder to climb down a rock than
up it."     
After spending some time
enjoying the view and allowing
their accomplishment to sink in,
Milam and Lewis began to
descend. They cautiously
climbed back down, fighting the
effects of altitude sickness.
"It was the hardest physical
challenge that I have ever
endured but it was the most
rewarding," Lewis said. "It was
amazing to have to rely on God
for strength."
It was the hardest phys-
ical challenge that I
have ever endured but
it was the most reward-
ing. It was amazing to
have to rely on God for
strenght
Mark Lewis
Mark Lewis and Brennen Milam stand in Rocky Mountain
National Park in Colorado. The pair climbed Long’s Peak which
stands 14,255 feet above sea level.
and shortness of breath forced
both of them to stop climbing
and Milam and Lewis continued
without them.
Their position at Keyhole
Point had been determined by
park officials to be a “technical
climb” in harsh weather
conditions. Signs posted advised
climbers not to go further with-
out proper gear and climbing
experience. Milam and Lewis,
however, would not be
discouraged from accomplishing
their goal of reaching
the pinnacle. The two climbers
moved on to confront the
steepest, most difficult segment
of the climb, accompanied
by increasingly strong winds
and ice.
Eventually, symptoms  of
TU students climb Long’s Peak in Colo.
For most of the student bodyfall break means rest and
relaxation; for 10 men
in Wengatz it meant hard work
and satisfaction.
Thursday night the 10 men  left
for the Henderson Settlement
in Frakes, Ky. for a service trip.
There they were told that a barn
needed to be torn down to make
room for a greenhouse that
would help bring in more money
for the community.
Early Friday morning the men
Aaron Shapiro said. "At one
point we just tied a chain and
some rope to what was left of the
ceiling and had all 10 of us on
the line pulling."  
Wengatz hall director Steve
Morley heard about the service
Photo provided by Aaron Shapiro 
Wengatz hall director Steve Morley is one of the 10 Wengatz
men who tore down a barn in Frakes, Ky. He headed the trip
after hearing about it from Hanfield United Methodist Church.
set out with chain saws, sledge
hammers, and ropes to
begin work. 
"How often do you get to go
on a service trip and tear down
a barn?" junior Nathan
Brooks said. 
"Me and a few guys spent most
of the time just pulling nails out
of boards on the roof so that
the people there could use the
boards as firewood," junior
trip from his church, Hanfield
United Methodist. 
"I wanted to give the guys
something meaningful to do over
fall break," said Morley. "I'm
looking forward to doing it again
in the future." 
After a long day of work, the
guys went into town and enjoyed
a movie and a hometown
football game.
On Saturday they did more
work at the barn. Before return-
ing to Taylor, they stopped at
BW3's in Cincinnati, Ohio to
watch the final game of the
World Series.   
The guys described the week-
end as a great bonding time. It
was a chance to "serve alongside
the men of Wengatz," said
Andrew Hess, Wengatz assistant
hall director. 
The cost of the trip was $50,
but they all said it was worth it.
"It gave us a work that we were
able to accomplish for His king-






Me and a few guys
spent most of the time
just pulling nails out of
boards on the roof so
that the people there
could use the boards as
firewood. At one point
we just tied a chain and
some rope to what was
left of the ceiling and
had all 10 of us on the
line pulling.
Aaron Shapiro
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“The very essence of the creative is its novelty, and hence we have no standard 























The mission of The Echo is to fairly
and without bias represent the
views of diverse voices on Taylor
University’s campus and to be a
vehicle of accurate and pertinent
information to the student body,
faculty and staff. The Echo also aims
to be a forum that fosters healthy
discussion about relevant issues,
acting as a catalyst for change on
our campus.
The Echo has been published weekly
since 1915, except for January term,
exam week and school holidays,
and is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Indiana
Collegiate Press Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount News-Sun in
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located in the Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or comments
may be addressed to:
The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN  46989-1001
(765) 998-5359
echo@tayloru.edu
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Letter to the Editor
Let’s ‘covenant’
the whole LTC
I f we truly covenant, like ournew slogan will say, it is time
for us to covenant the whole LTC
instead of focusing on the parts
we don't like.
For the past four years we have
heard, and have at times been a
part of, all the complaints about
the drinking and dancing policy
of the LTC and how it is unreal-
istic, legalistic, or just old fash-
ioned.  The LTC does not call us
as individuals to agree with any
university expectation.  Its sole
purpose is not to win the opin-
ions of those who sign it.  It does
however call us to abide by the
expectations.  
Abiding is not dependent on
agreement.  Agreeing is a per-
sonal decision; abiding is
a privilege.  
When taking a closer look at
the LTC one can see that it has
two parts:  biblical/university
expectations; and relationship
expectations.  Rarely do we hear
people talk about the privilege of
living out the relationship aspect
of the LTC (the part of the LTC
that drew us to Taylor): encour-
aging, bearing with one another,
burden bearing and speaking the
truth in love. 
For some reason we do not
seem to hold those privileges in
the same esteem or disdain that
we hold the personal sacrifices.
We have been far more blessed
by what the LTC calls us to do
than what it asks us not to do.
We have experienced firsthand
how imperative it is for us to
encourage one another, bear with
each other, rejoice and cry
with each other and keep each
other accountable. 
Covenant community and sac-
rifice should not be a novel idea.
As Christians, we reside with the
Lord in covenant community and
He resides with the Father, Son






c o v e n a n t
community.
What a priv-
ilege it is to
be a part of
that in a larger scale at Taylor. 
"We Covenant" may be a
trendy new slogan that Taylor
will take on, but covenanting
was not an idea created by a
shrewd marketing company. It
happened long ago when Christ
covenanted with us and died
making the ultimate sacrifice;
however we are often unwilling
to deal with the mere inconven-
iences for the sake of our broth-











take a look at the LTC again and
embrace its true purpose.  It can
be summarized as this: to
encourage each other is a gift, to
rejoice and cry with each other is
a pleasure and to live in covenant
community full of liberties and
sacrifices is a privilege. 
By Dawnielle Miller & Brit
Jensen
The LTC does not call us as
individuals to agree with
any university expectation.
Its sole purpose is not to win






Over the last couple of weeksI've heard and read vari-
ous— yet mostly negative—
responses from the Taylor com-
munity to the new slogan, "We







m o c k e r y .
However, at






out briefly a few reasons for why
the slogan just might work.
First, it's short. In considering
the slogans that have stuck with
me over the years, the ones that
come to mind are simple: Got
milk? Just do it. Obey your thirst.
The power of these words lies in
their ability to bring readily to
our minds a product or brand. I
understand Taylor will never be
as widely marketed as Nike, but
perhaps a shorter slogan than
"Scholarship, Leadership,
Christian Commitment," couldn't
hurt in the long run. The former
had too many three-syllable
words, if you ask me.
Second, I wonder if "We
Covenant" is as ambiguous a
concept as some have argued. I
was under the assumption that
Taylor admits students who are
already Christians. In fact,
Taylor's application (if I remem-
ber it correctly) requests appli-
cants to write about their journey
to faith. Thus, I would think the
students whom Taylor hopes to














T a y l o r
because of
its slogan. I'm
ashamed to admit that, until the
"We Covenant" controversy, I
couldn't have told you the former
slogan. Thinking back to my sen-
ior year of high school, I don't
remember saying to my parents,
"Wow, Taylor's slogan is
'Scholarship, Leadership, Christian
Commitment!' I want to be a part
of that!" Although I don't
remember exactly how I based
my decision, my point is this:
"We Covenant" may not have
as drastic an effect on the
number of Taylor hopefuls as
other factors.
While I'm not sure "We
Covenant" is the best slogan pos-
sible, I think it could work in the
long run. We must remember the
slogan is not only important for
future students, but for alumni as
well, who will no doubt recog-
nize the phrase in connection to
the LTC and are just as vital to
this university as students. 
BY JOE CRESSMAN
CO-EDITOR
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“Honest criticism is hard to take, particularly from a relative, a friend, an
acquaintance or a stranger.”
-Franklin Jones 
Letter to the Editor
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How do we practically live out the
Great Commission in today’s 
pluralistic society?
TU wise to ban ‘fight nights’
Letter to the Editor
I want to address MeghanOnkst's recent defense of the
so-called "fight nights."  I think
she overlooks a few significant
aspects of this issue that prove
the wisdom of the TU adminis-
tration in banning student boxing
on campus.
As those who work in the
health center know all too well,
even TU intramural injuries can
be quite serious.  Yet boxing is
even more dangerous.  Unlike
other sports, the goal of boxing is
personal injury (notwithstanding
the insistence of some that the
object is to "score points").  The
term "knockout" is a technical
euphemism for concussion.  And
a concussion, of course, is an
injury to the brain.  Perhaps none
of the young men involved in the
"fight nights" suffered a concus-
sion, but many did report dizzi-
ness and other symptoms of neu-
rological disturbance.
Consider a few sobering facts.
There is a strong international
anti-boxing lobby, unique in the
world of sports.  For years the
Australian Medical Association
has campaigned for a ban on
boxing in their country, and for
good reason.  Every year several
professional boxers are killed in
the ring (some years as many as
15).  These are people who are
well- trained at protecting them-











r e p e a t e d
blows to
the head is naïve and foolish.
Even admitting the dubious
notion that men are "naturally
aggressive" (an arguably sexist
claim in itself), does this mean
that men should be allowed to
i n d u l g e










a g g r e s -
sion that don't irresponsibly risk
injury to our students' most pre-
cious physical resource,
their  brains.
Finally, from an institutional
standpoint, Taylor University is
well within its rights to ban box-
ing on campus.  In fact, given the
biblical mandate of stewardship
of the body, as the temple of the
Holy Spirit (I Cor. 6:19), it seems
incumbent upon Taylor to do so.
And the spectrum of the legal
ramifications of a serious injury
due to student boxing only rein-
forces this point.  Those adminis-




We certainly live in a socie-ty where a number of dif-
fering views and expectations of
tolerance and lifestyle exist.
Perhaps we should examine this
question both within and outside
of the Christian community.  
Christians argue over worship
styles, values, expected behav-
iors, treatment of the Sabbath,
hair length, dress codes and
body piercing. Christianity is
often seen as hypocritical when it
comes to values and behaviors.
Ideally, Christians ought to fol-
low Christ's example when He
became man and was "full of
unfailing love and faithfulness"
(John 1:14).  
In I Corinthians 9:19-22, Paul
describes his role in the Great
Commission by becoming like
different population groups in
order to reach them with the
Gospel.  To the Jews, to those
under the law, to those who were











who do not act
as we believe
they should.  So
we stand from afar and criticize
behaviors, beliefs and lifestyles
as though others are bound by
our individual interpretation of
the law. Many times unbelievers
have never seen the embodiment
of the love and grace of our God.
As disciples, we need to discover
how to be more Christ-like in His
unfailing love and faithfulness.  
When the












to other values is useless.   
We live in a hurting world.
Perhaps being more Christ-like
involves “seeking to understand,
not to be understood.”
Understanding does not neces-
sarily change personal values.
Earning the right to share one's
faith involves investment, com-
mitment and obligation to
the unbeliever.  
We can not sit on the sidelines
and pontificate “truths.”  As a
Taylor University community
that extends the “servant leader-
ship” concept to all its con-
stituents, we perhaps should bet-
ter understand what servanthood
means. "I have made myself a
servant unto all, that I might gain
the more" (I Corinthians 9:19).  
By Cathy Harner, 
ACSW, LCSW, Ph.D
Even admitting the dubious
notion that men are "naturally
aggressive" (an arguably sexist
claim in itself), does this mean
that men should be allowed to
indulge such impulses any way






dress codes and  body
piercing. Christianity 
is often seen as 
hypocritical...
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“History has a way of becoming history.”
-Ed Silverberg
Photo by Matt Wissman
‘And Then’ reflects triumph of the human spirit
Abby Jo Seward, who is double-cast in the role as Anne Frank,
rehearses a monologue Tuesday night.
One fond memory of highschool that often comes to
mind is my eleventh-grade world
history teacher Mrs. Pelletier. 
Every day, she began class by
telling us several stories. Rather
than reducing history to words
and statistics, Mrs. Pelletier
made us feel as if history was
unfolding right before our very
eyes. There was passion in her
voice and sadness in her heart.
Every solemn facial expression
was piercing and intense, while
every mention of hatred was
infused with regret. In the end,
she pushed us to confront history
face-to-face and in doing so,
made us experience not just the
facts, but the personal side to
every story she told.
And Then They Came For Me:
Remembering the World of Anne
Frank, written by James Still, is
Taylor’s first theater production
of the 2003-2004 year. Like Mrs.
Pelletier did in my history class,
the play attempts to tell a few
personal stories of people who
lived through the terrible tragedy
known as the Holocaust. 
Rather than telling the story
solely through a dramatic re-
enactment, the play uses various
forms of media, including video-
taped interviews with Holocaust
survivors. Those interviewed
were Ed Silverberg, Anne
Frank’s first boyfriend, and Eva
Schloss, another friend of
Anne’s, who both grew up with
her until they were all sent off to
concentration camps during
World War II. These interviews
are used as the narration for the
play. The actors on stage portray
younger versions of Anne, Ed
and Eva, while continually cut-
ting back to the 1995-1996 inter-
views of the real Ed and Eva of
today. By combining different
forms of media, this play turns
the standard theater experience
into an emotionally involving,
real-life journey.  
The play, which is directed by
Professor Jan Pletcher, features a
set designed by Dr. Ollie
Hubbard, which boasts a glow-
ing, slanted and giant Star of
David as the stage, with several
“floating platforms” scattered
throughout the star and two Nazi
flags hanging as the backdrop.
The end result is visually striking
and aesthetically remarkable and
the cast is excited to see how
people will respond to the seri-
ous, yet important nature of the
play in its entirety. 
“Ollie Hubbard, the amazing
man that initially selected this
play, did so because he loved the
message of human survival and
the celebration of life,” said
Abby Jo Seward, a junior who
plays one of the double-cast parts
of Anne Frank. 
Junior Andrea Sweazy, who
also plays the part of Anne
Frank, is excited about the chal-
lenge of taking on this kind of a
dramatic role. 
“To remember what it would
feel like to be a 13-year-old girl
again who is going through all of
this is very challenging,” said
Sweazy. “Although this is my
first time being double-casted,
it’s been a great experience.” 
Freshman Jonathan Bennett,
who plays the young Ed
Silverberg is also loving his first
Taylor theater experience. 
“The amazing thing about Ed
is that he never seems to let go of
hope completely. At the end,
though he is scarred by the trials
of his life, he has survived, and
with his family beside him, he
starts over,” Bennett said. 
Considering And Then They
Came For Me is a true story told
through the eyes of those who
experienced the horrors of the
Holocaust, it becomes personal
to the audience throughout the
entire production. Junior Leslie
Anne Wise, who plays the young
Eva, feels this is one of the play’s
most powerful messages. 
“When we are taught about this
time in history, the personal sto-
ries are left out — a play like this
brings back the personal side that
makes us remember what an
atrocity it was,” Wise said. 
Tackling such serious subject
matter is never easy, but if And
By Dr. David E. Smith
This is a great question.  While
people must hear the Gospel to
be saved, those of us who share
this message must seek to
demonstrate the truth of Christ
in the context of our interaction
with others.  Jesus befriended
those who needed him.  He
socialized with sinners-never
participating in their sin, but
always inviting them to spend
time with him.  He ate with
them, talked with them, showed
an interest in them.  He did this
in spite of criticism from the
religious elite.
In graduate school I became
friends with a Muslim philoso-
phy student.  His name is David
too.  David and I got together for
lunch often.  The discussions
included all sorts of things, from
the greatness of the Pittsburgh
Steelers to the power of Christ's
teachings, the details of Islamic
law, and the rationale of the doc-
trine of the Trinity.  David is a
Steelers fan too.  Proves there is
some truth in all religions!
David hasn't converted to
Christianity, but he has heard
many presentations of the
Gospel.  To this day, when he
wants to clarify something that
Christians believe, he asks me
about it.  I also ask him for a
Muslim perspective on contem-
porary world events from time to
time.  It has been a privilege to
be Christ to David.  My example
will not save his soul, for it is
imperfect at best.  But hopefully
it has removed some obstacles to
his conversion.  Now it's up to
the Holy Spirit.
By Ted Ewing
If we begin by defending our
ideals, demonstrating the logical
absurdity of pluralism, and pro-
claiming the absolute truth of the
gospel, I'm sure we'll fail miser-
ably. People will oppose us,
recoil from us, or worse, ignore
us. They'll choose hell, happy
that at least we won't be there.
But here's a bigger issue: I'm
not sure Christians really like the
diverse people that comprise our
pluralistic society. We've demon-
strated repeatedly that we hardly
like Christians that disagree with
us. We don't like the pluralistic
leap from beliefs being "equally
tolerated" to being "equally vali-
dated." Fair enough, but some-
times we're so bugged by this
leap in logic that we get mad at
the people that make it. And as
soon as we get mad, we stop lov-
ing, if we ever started at all. We'd
rather fight than love. To reverse
what Shel Silverstein wrote,
'we'd rather play at tug o' war
than hug o' war, where everyone
tugs instead of hugs.'
I'm not sure that we can live out
the Great Commission in
today's pluralistic society
because without love for plural-
istic humans, we have no plat-
form from which to proclaim
the love of God for humanity.
Jesus summed up all of
Scripture in two commands,
"love God" and "love others."
Maybe if we live out these two
Great Commandments we'll
have an audience and a plat-
form for carrying out the Great
Commission. Do you think
we're up to it? Are you up to it?
November 12, Residence Life
Programs will host a debate on
"Christianity vs. Atheism." Plan
to attend and be challenged to
think deeply about these issues.
This is an advertisment.
How do we practically live out the Great 
Commission in today's pluralistic society?
able in the Communication Arts
office and are $6 with a Taylor
student ID. They may also be
reserved by calling extension
85289. Performances are on
November 7, 8, 13, 14 and 15 at
8 p.m. in the Mitchell Theatre.  
Then They Came For Me is any-
thing like Taylor’s past theatrical
productions (The Boys Next
Door, The Miracle Worker) the
audience is sure to be in for a
unique and memorable evening.
Starting today, tickets are avail-
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“Nobody in football should be called a genius. A genius is a guy like Norman Einstein.”
-Joe Theismann
The women's volleyball teamis on a roll just in time for
crunch time. With just five
matches to play before the Mid-
Central Conference tournament,
the team has won eight in a row,
and 14 of its past 15. 
On Tuesday night, Taylor won
a crucial MCC battle over
Bethel, 3-1. Both teams were tied
for second in the conference, just
a game behind St. Francis. 
In games one and two, the two
teams battled back and forth
throughout, but Taylor pulled
away, winning 30-22 and 30-27. 
In game three, however, Taylor
jumped out to an early lead, only
to watch Bethel fight back to
take the lead. Taylor couldn't get
it going and lost 30-26. 
Game four was a lot like game
three, as Taylor stormed out to a
lead, but Bethel fought back.
Taylor's experience pulled
through and propelled the team
to a 30-27 win to wrap up the
match and give the Lady Trojans
a 5-1 conference record and sole
possession of second place. 
Junior Rachel Malinsky pro-
vided the steady play throughout
the match for Taylor, with 30
digs, 10 kills and four aces.
Junior Lindsey Diehm had 16
ly in three games, 30-19, 30-20
and 30-19. Taatjes had 12 kills
and Amony had eight, while
Hale had 31 assists.
In the championship match
against NAIA 16th ranked Olivet
Nazarene, Taylor fell behind
early but fought back for an emo-
tional win. It looked as if Olivet
was too much for Taylor in the
early going, as Taylor dropped
the first two games, 24-30 and
13-30. The Lady Trojans refused
to give up, however, and battled
back to take the next two games,
30-22 and 31-29. In the tiebreak-
er, Taylor capped off the come-
back with a 15-10 win. 
Malinsky had 32 digs and 15
kills to pace the Lady Trojans,
while Taatjes and Amony had 17
and 14 kills respectively. Both
Taatjes and Amony were named
to the Pepsi/All-Sport All-
Tournament Team. 
This weekend Taylor travels to
Huntington College for a two-
day tournament. Taylor plays
Goshen today at 4 p.m. and the
University of Michigan-
Dearborn tonight at 8 p.m.
Tomorrow morning, Taylor plays
at 9 a.m. Next Wednesday the
team travels to Marian College.
Taylor is 27-9 overall and 5-1
in the MCC and is 19th in this
week's NAIA National Rankings.
digs, five blocks and four kills,
while Linsey Taatjes and
Christine Amony had 15 and 12
kills respectively. 
Last weekend, Taylor won its
own Sprint Fall Break
Tournament with wins over Mid
America Nazarene, King
College, Spalding University and
Olivet Nazarene. 
In the first match, Taylor beat
Mid America in three games, 30-
25, 30-25 and 30-15. After two
close games to begin the match,
Taylor showed its dominance in
the third game, storming out to a
21-4 lead. Taatjes paced the Lady
Trojans with 11 kills and four
blocks, while Amony and Erin
Ling had 10 kills each. Senior
Jen Hale had 32 assists and 11
digs to help out in the win.
Match two was a lot like the
first one, as Taylor played two
close games against King
College, 30-26 and 30-23, before
winning easily in game three, 30-
19. 
Amony led the Lady Trojans
with 15 kills and Malinsky led
with 23 digs. Freshman Arlene
Freisen and Sophomore Emily
Dye had 10 digs each. 
In the Saturday morning
match-up with Spalding
University, Taylor proved too
strong once again, winning easi-
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR
Lady Trojans on a roll
Photo by Matt Wissman
Junior Rachel Malinsky goes for the kill against Bethel on Tuesday night. The Lady Trojans won the








The women’s soccer teamearned a tie for fifth in the
Mid-Central Conference and a
match-up with Grace College in
the first round of the conference
tournament.
After starting just 2-4-1, the
Lady Trojans turned the season
around, going 6-2-2 in its last
10 games. 
The team has shown resil-
liance, with a 4-0 win over
Goshen College, a 3-0 win over
Judson College, a close 2-0 loss
to Indianapolis and a 2-2 tie with
Cedarville University.
In the win over Judson, junior
Gina Haglund got the scoring
started nine minutes into the
game with an unassisted goal.
freshman Amanda Harsy put the
Lady Trojans up 2-0 with a goal
of her own just a minute later.
Senior Dana DiSanto added a
third goal for Taylor with just
over two minutes remaining in
the first half, on an assist from
freshman Malia Gilmer. 
Junior keeper Emily Wallace
recorded her sixth shutout of
the season.
Taylor, the fifth seed in the con-
ference tournament, travels to








The men’s soccer team fin-ished the season tied for
sixth in the Mid-Central
Conference and earned the fifth
seed for the tournament. 
Taylor finished with a 3-12-3
record overall and 1-4-2 in
the conference. 
After winning two of its first
three games, the team went 1-11-
3 to close the season. 
Taylor will face Marian in the
first round of the tournament, a
team that beat the Trojans 2-0 in
the regular season. 
Marian also ended Taylor’s
season in 2001 with a 2-1 in the






The Taylor football teamdropped its fourth straight
last Saturday to fall to 1-7, in a
48-14 loss to St. Francis. 
The Cougars, ranked 5th in this
week’s NAIA poll, threw for 403
yards and four touchdowns to
easily handle the Trojans.
St. Francis scored first on an
83-yard touchdown pass with
7:26 left in the first quarter. 
Taylor answered with a Jeff
Walton four-yard touchdown run
to tie the game at seven. 
From there, St. Francis scored
three more unanswered touch-
downs to take a 27-7 lead into
the locker room. 
In the second half, St. Francis
scored twice more to take a 41-7
lead before Taylor scored its sec-
ond touchdown of the game. St.
Francis added another to reach
the final score of 48-14. 
Taylor hosts Geneva College




The men’s basketball teamopens its season in less than
a week, but it has already
received one compliment. In the
first NAIA Division II National
poll, Taylor is ranked seventh,
six spots ahead of where it fin-
ished a year ago. 
The team is coming off a 25-9
season in which it made an
appearance in the national tour-
nament. Other opponents in the
rankings are #3 Cedarville, #6
Cardinal Stritch, #15 Bethel and
#22 Huntington.
